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      Howard Boyden, Orchard Equipment Supply Company (OESCO).   
Labor saving devices for the orchard. 










































75 B I  MACSPUR 1.8 12X22  165
75 B II  MACSPUR 1.2 12X22  165
75 B III  CORT./MM 111 0.30 12X22  165
99  PIONEER MAC, CORT., ROYAL  2.5 6X14  519
94/95  M26 3.5 6x13  559
92 VIG.  LIBERTY/MM106,75MN27‐ 0.30 14X22  141
79 BI  RED MAC/M7 0.2 12X18  202
03  Golden Delicious .6 8x16 
85  CORT., MACSPUR, SM. GOLDENS/M7A 1.5 25X25  70
94 GALA  SEMI‐DWARF GALA 0.40 13 X 20  161
98  MACOUN/B.9 AND CORTLAND/M26 0.5 6 X 18  403







   Closing Words    . 
 
“My father gave me the greatest gift anyone could give another person,  
        he believed in me.”         
“I asked a ref if he could give me a technical foul for thinking bad things about 
him. He said, of course not.  I said, well, I think you stink. And he gave me a 
technical.  You can't trust ‘em.” 
“If you laugh, you think, and you cry, that’s a full day. That’s a heck of a day.  
You do that seven days a week, you’re going to have something special.” 
“Don’t give up. Don’t ever give up.” 
“I just got one last thing, I urge all of you, all of you, to enjoy your life, the 
precious moments you have.  To spend each day with some laughter and some 
thought, to get you're emotions going.” 
~ Jim Valvano. 1946‐1993. 
Coach of the 1983 North Carolina State University NCAA basketball championship team, 
in a speech shortly before his death from cancer. 
 
 
 
About University of Maine Cooperative Extension: 
As a trusted resource for over 100 years, University of Maine Cooperative Extension has supported UMaine's land and sea grant public 
education role by conducting community‐driven, research‐based programs in every Maine county. UMaine Extension helps support, 
sustain and grow the food‐based economy. It is the only entity in our state that touches every aspect of the Maine Food System, 
where policy, research, production, processing, commerce, nutrition, and food security and safety are integral and interrelated. 
UMaine Extension also conducts the most successful out‐of‐school youth educational program in Maine through 4‐H. 
 
